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OLD SETTLERS' REUNION

R eg ittta tio n  Begint cut 8:30 A. M. Jtme 29th’ 7 986 Botden Couruty School
Muteum W ill Be Open

Things have been buzzing in Gail and everyone is hurrying around trying to have each and every item 
ready for The Reunion. The quilt has been pieced, most of the names are on it and Margaret Sharp 
will have it quilted by June 29th. Tickets will still be available the day of the Reunion. Lunch 
will be catered, a church service is being planned, music will be played in the afternoon, games 
are being planned for the youngsters. MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW, BE IN GAIL ON JUNE 29th!!!

* * * * *

The p ictu re  cut the le { ,t  thowt cl b e a u tifu l bronze, made 
by Ben MMen. and donated by Ben and h it  wifae, Paula. 
A lto thown i t  a hand to oled  p utte donated by Rube and 
Sue Smith, th a t hat been hand to o led  by Alana Smith.
Not thown i t  a gi&t ofi a hand to o led  b e lt , to  be made 
afctet the Reunion by Alana. Richatd and Alana have 
donated the b e lt .

T ick ett ate on ta le  and w i l l  be on ta le  a t the Reunion 
ftot a chance to  win th ete  p t iz e t . The t ic k e t t  ate now 
being to ld  by The Botden County 4-H membett. P tiz e t  
w il l  be given to  the membet who t e l l t  th e  mott t ic k e t t .
T ickett ate $1.00 donation to  the Reunion fund.

***** *****

BORDEN'S EARLY ROLE FAR AFIELD FROM CONDENSED MILK

By MARVIN OLASKY

Davy Crockett, Jim Bowie, and the other heros 
who died at the Alamo on this date in 1836, are 
being remembered this week, along with other par
ticipants in Texas' battle for liberty.

One journalist of the era, Gail Borden, Jr., 
is mostly remembered as the "father" of Elsie the 
cow.

Yet, but for Borden_'s gutsy newspaper editing 
in 1836, there might have been no victory for Texas 
at the San Jacinto battleground. Borden personally 
showed the truth of Thomas Jefferson's famous re
mark that it's better to have newspapers without 
government than vice versa.

Borden was a 3^--year-old surveyor, farmer and 
blacksmith when he began putting out the Telegraph 
and Texas Register in 1835. He had only a year and 
a half of formal schooling and was not a great 
writer, but when he decided to do something he had 
singleness of purpose. He wrote, "My maxim is to 
do the best for my country, praise or no praise."

From his tjny newspaper office at San Felipe 
on the west side of the Brazos River, Borden re
ported early in January 1836 that Santa Anna was 
coming to Texas with 10,000 men and a promise "to 
leave nothing of us but the recollection that we 
once existed."

In February, Borden was the first to print a 
letter written by Col. William Travis from the 
Alamo: "To the People of Texas and All Americans
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in the Worle.... I shall never surrender or retreat. Then, I call on you in the name of Liberty, 
of patriotism, and everything dear to the American character, to come to our aid with all dis
patch___ VICTORY OR DEATH."

Early in March, Borden printed the Texas Declaration of Independence and Travis' last appeal 
from the Alamo: "The victory will cost the enemy so dear, that it will be worse for him than de
feat....Our supply of ammunition is limited.... God and Texas, Victory or Death." Then Borden 
printed the news that the Alamo had fallen.

At this point, Borden moved from editor to hero. The news of the Alamo's fall, and the later 
massacre of Texans who surrendered at Goliad, led to what is still known as the "Runaway Scrape." 
Thousands of Texas-Americans, horrified by Santa Anna's tactics of annihilation, hit the muddy 
road eastward, heading —  if necessary —  to the safety of the United States.

The evacutation treatened to turn to panic when the newly formed Texas government, over Gen. 
Sam Houston's fervent objections, ran away, too. Houston wrote to a friend that he could have 
had an army of 4,000 men, but was left with TOO when most followed the politicians away. "For 
heaven's sake, do not drop back again with the seat of government!" Houston told the officials —  
but they did.

Not editor Gail Borden, though. He made a stand with his printing press at San Felipe, for 
he wrote that "so long as a paper should be printed west of the Brazos, the people east of it would 
not take alarm." On March 2b he put out an issue with details of the Alamo disaster and wrote 
sarcastically of the government's "great panic" that has caused "much loss of time and many turned 
heads." By staying at his post Borden kept total panic from developing.

Only when Sam Houston retreated before the imminent arrival of Mexican troops and ordered 
San Felipe to be burned did Borden agree to leave. "The last to consent to move, we were resolved 
not to be in front," Borden said, and took his printing press by raft and cart to Harrisburg, a 
few miles east.

Borden was able to print only a few copies of his next issue before Santa Anna's soldiers 
attacked Harrisburg. Santa Anna personally ordered the printing press destroyed. Borden barely 
escaped. ONe week later, Houston's men routed the Mexican army at San Jacinto. By midsummer, with 
A NEW PRESS FROM New Orleans, Gail Borden was back in business, writing that "Santa Anna destroyed 
one press and printing establishment, but this printing press rises from it's ashes." Sadly,
Borden himself was struck down by yellow fever, and his newspaper had financial problems. He left 
journalism to become a businessman and experimeter.

Two decades later, he perfected his method for making condensed milk. Borden 's Alamo stories

*****

*******☆****☆☆ * ☆ ☆ ☆ * ☆ * ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ * ☆ * ■ * *DISTRICT CO U R T  OAKThe first district court in Texas was convened under this tree, at the east side of the Colorado County Courthouse, in April 1837.
☆ * ☆ ☆ ☆ * * * * ☆ ☆ * * ☆☆***☆☆☆***■*☆*** *HARVEY VORNSANDDISTRICT CLERK, COLORADO COUNTYColorado County Courthouse Columbus, Texas 78934

Dorothy Bnownz, Edtto-T, and The Boxdzn County HittofitzaJL Commtttzz ojtz pn.oud to  pntnt th z Izttznhzad  
oh HARVEY VORNSAND. We thank Ma. Vofintand hon. th z two a n ttctzt tn  th tt  nzwtZzttzA, BORDEN'S EARLY 
ROLE and BORDEN, TEXAS. We aftz a lto  tndzbtzd to th z authoAt and p u b ltth ett ofi th z a xX td izt. Thz 
cuitxctz about BORDER, TEXAS, t z t l t  ut whznz GALL BORDEN b u ttt h it  homz tn  Tzxat tn  1871.
* * * * * ***** *****

BORDEN, TEXAS

Coptzd ifiom THE COLORADO COUNTY SESQULCENTENNTAL COMMEMORATIVE BOOK.

Borden, Texas, nine miles west of Columbus, is situated on the south fork of Harvey's Creek. 
The little village was so-called after Gail Borden, the man who, by the invention of canned milk, 
then became nursing mother to half the babies of the nation. Borden was originally called Bor- 
denville by Gail Borden, who built homes for himself, his sons, and his brother (John P. Borden) 
on the nearby hills of Harvey's Creek. The location was said to be delightful, by an artist who 
had come out from time to time to sketch the scenery, and was selected by Gail Borden as the site 
of his beef works. At these works, beef was slaughtered and worked into extract of beef, roast 
beef and beef hash, slaughtering for that purpose twenty-five head of cattle per day, under the 
name of the Borden Meat Preserving Company.

Gail Borden invested $125,000.00 in these works, which, after his death, had been, for a 
considerable time, carried on by his son. But because of the exhorbitant charges made by the

became a memory with the birth of Elsie the Cow. 
***** *****
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Railway Company for freight, the works were discontinued. 
This commendable industry was only in its infancy when the 
railroad people brought it to a close by the introduction 
of its tariff. It was presumed that the railway company 
realized more from the shipment of livestock over its 
road than could have been made from transporting the 
extract.

On January 19, 187**, the U. S. Post Office was 
established with John P. Borden the first postmaster. He, 
at one time, had been the first Land Commissioner for the 
State of Texas. The following postmasters were: Septem
ber 15, 188**, Sterling Price Pincham; December 13, 1889, 
Henry C. Sigler; April 10, 1893, P. J. Shaver; May 15, 
1893, James M. Campbell; January 26, 1901, P. J. Shaver; 
and on July 15, 1905 the mail was sent to Weimar.

The town site of Borden was platted and laid out into 
blocks and lots on both the north and south side of the 
railroad, being equally divided. The streets from east 
to west were: First, Second, Main, Fourth and Fifth 
Streets. And the streets going from north to south 
were: Live Oak, Mulberry, Cedar, Magnolia, Walnut, Chest
nut and Summit Streets. At one time, Borden, Texas, had, 
besides the factory, a school, also freedmans school, 
depot, slaughter house and pen, hotel, cemetery, a gin, 
and several stores. All that remains today is a place 
name, cemetery, and historical marker.

***** ***** 
___________  March l6, 1986 in a Midland hospital. Joe was a Govern
ment trapper and lived many years in Borden County before moving to Big Spring in 198**. Among 
his survivors are his wife, Sybil, a daughter, Nelda, grand-children and great-grand-children.

DAVID HOLMES, 15, died March 10, 1986 at his home in Borden County. David had lived all of his 
life in Borden County. Among his survivors are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Holmes; a sister, 
Dawn; his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Holmes of Snyder and Mrs. E. S. Kingston of Lamesa.

EUNICE SMITH, 87, passed away April l6, 1986 in Snyder. She was born in Borden County and was 
a resident of Snyder at the time of her death. Among her survivors are two sisters, Rayolene 
Isaacs of Snyder and Effie Eoff of Truth or Consequences, New Mexico.

DAISY C. CLAYTON, died Tuesday, April 8, 1986 in her home in Lovington, N. Mex. She was born 
June 3, 1922 at Old Plainview Community, northeast of Lovington and spent her entire lifetime in 
that area. She married Jerry Clayton in July, 1959- Daisy was well known in Borden County, 
often visiting here. Among her survivors are Jere Hubbard of Midland and Barbara Clayton Anderson 
of Borden County, step daughters; six step grandchildren and five step great grandchildren.

EDITH McKANNA, longtime resident of Fluvanna, passed away recently. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Whatley. Among her survivors are three grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
CALLTE DESSIE (DERRICK) CADDEL, 85 of Waxahachie died in April, 1986. The Derrick family lived in 
Borden County in the early 1900's. Callie married Elmer Caddell in Gail in December, 1919- 
MRS W. E. (Carrie) STEGALL, born March 13, 1908, died July l6, 1895 in Holliday, Texas. She 
was Carrie Coffey before she married Bill Stegall and grew up in the home of her mother and step
father, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis. She was a school teacher for **3 years and her surviving 
husband, Bill Stegall, shared the following quotation prepared by Carrie in 1973 as the message 
she wanted to share with the world, "if I have a message to leave the world, it's one I learned 
late in life. Loving the lovely and lovable is less rewarding than genuinely loving the unlovely 
and the unloved. The second only approaches Christ's love for us. The unloved are those who 
need it so desperately. I learned this in practice by being drawn to 'love-starved' students. 
Never did one fail to respond to love I offered."
***** ***** *****

DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM
Recent donations to the Museum include the Certificate given to Mr. George W. Simpson when 

he was appointed Postmaster of Gail, Texas on the l6th day of August, A. D. 189^- This certifi
cate is being framed and will hand in the Museum. It was donated by Mr. Simpson's daughters:
Mrs. Ina Barfoot of Lamesa, Mrs. Velma Hollingsworth of San Angelo and Mrs. Vera Douglas of San 
Angelo.
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*****
JOE GIIM)RE, 68, passed away Sunday,

Mrs. Sibyl Gilmore brought the first check she received from Mrs. Geo. A. Cathey, County 
Treasurer in the amount of $12.00, dated May 31, 1952. Sibyl was working part days in the 
Treasurer's Office for Mrs. Cathey and the $12.00 paid for 12 part days work. She also brought 
a Scalp Bounty Warrant, a check from County Judge, J. H. Hannabass to the Fluvanna School, made 
on THE GAIL BANK, and some other things.

Mr. G. W. Simpson donated a copy of the original Field Notes to Section **6, T-5-N, Block 
31, T & P, filed in Austin in T*er*en*t>e-L > 1876.
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by Pauline Cantrell Brigham
My family, the Cantrells, settled in old Durham which is no more. My mother, Cora, and 

my father, Jack, lived in Durham and ran the old Country Store.

My sisters and brothers and I knew Durham and Gail well in the early years. The children
born to Jack and Cora Cantrell are: Lillie 
Harris, Grace Anderson, J. L. Cantrell, Pauline 
Brigham, Dick Cantrell, LaDeanne Powell, and 
Mary Sanders.

The picture on your left is the Old Alex 
Murphy Store at Durham. My father and mother 
owned the store in 1921 and 1922. The old 
surrey in the foreground, was bought in 1909 
by my father, Mr. Jack Cantrell. In the buggy 
is Dick, Mary and LaDeanne. Mother and Father 
are standing by the surrey.

The picture marked "1923" is of the old 
home of Mr. J. D. Brown, president of the Gail 
Bank in the early days. The house was bought 
in 1923 by the Cantrells, was torn down about 
1938, and a new home built where the Cantrells 
lived as long as they lived.

In 1928, when I was teaching in Howard 
County, I ran for the Office of County Super
intendent of Schools, and was elected, and 
from then on I lived in Big Spring until my 
family and I moved to Bakersfield, California 
in 19^8. After my children were grown and out 
of college, and I lost my husband, I loved to 
Laguna Hills, Calif, in 1973, where I still live

In 1922, my dad ran for the office of 
County Tax Assessor and was elected. Buying 
the old Brown home south of town, the family 
moved to Gail for the first time. They had 
lived in Durham since moving from near Waco 
in 1908. I was at home all that summer. I 
helped my Dad some in his office and then Miss 
Maggie Williams employed me to help her in the 
County Clerk's Office, where I worked until I 
returned to my school teaching job near Snyder. 
Working in her office was a great training for 
me for the future years. I learned to type 
well, I did abstracts and learned to run land 
titles. That fascinated me. After that, when 
I did not go to College Summer School, I would 
work for Miss Maggie.

The picture of the sandstorm was made in 
Big Spring, Texas on Sunday, Sept. 1930 by 
the two Bradshaw sisters. It was a clear, 
bright, shiney day when the storm approached 
from the north. The sun shing brightly made 
it appear as black as night. It was a hideous 
sight, and people were really frightened. But 
as the dust came over the city, it turned to 
sand color and was soon gone.

I had a lot of happy and fun experiences 
in Gail. One which stand out happened that 
first summer in Gail. The Church, to which 
everyone attended each Sunday, needed some 
extra supplies. So a number of us girls de

cided to put on a play in the School auditorium and charge a small admittance fee to make money 
for the project. Those taking part were Mary and Francis Jenkins, Gladys and Blanche Mitchell, 
Lillie, Grace and Pauline Cantrell, Lorene Pierce, I believe, and perhaps two or three others, 
whose names I cannot recall at this moment.

It went over well, but we did not make enough money for the project. But everyone said it 
was good!! So, we decided to "put our show on the road". We received permission from the 
Trustees of the Hermleigh School in Scurry County, to put the play on there, and for us to 
receive all the benefits. It took a lot of work for us to set up everything to stage the play.
The School Janitor helped us, as well as one of the Trustees. We really worked hard and enthus
iastic, and "gave an excellent performance", they said!! We cleared the big sum of $13.00.
That was the end of our acting, but we had barrels of fun, as well as good experience. But 
isn't that a great part of life? Dare to do what they say you can't do!! I hope to see ya in June
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Dear Borden Citizen,
After reading your latest "Borden Citizen", I felt compelled to write to you and tell you

how many articles were directly related to my relatives.

The first articles on fiddles reminded me that my 
Grandfather, Leonard Lee Petty, born in Gail in 1898, 
loved to play his fiddle and played for me many times.
He was a very talented musicianaround Gail and also 
played the guitar, banjo, and french harp very well. He 
used to play with my Great Uncle, Ted Johnson, who played 
piano and sang beautifully. L.L. (as he was called) 
married Lorene Pearce, and Ted married her sister, Clara 
Pearce. My Mother,
Patsy Petty Buzbee 
of Milnesand still 
has my Grandfather's 
fiddle as well as 
my Great Grandfa
ther's fiddle, who 
was County Judge 
L. A. Pearce. I 
never heard my 
Great Grandfather 
play but my mother 
says he, too, was 
quite a musician.

The second 
page was also en
joyable to me be
cause I married 
an Ainsworth, Ross, 
who is the Grand-

LEONARV PETTY son of Joe Ains
worth who came to

Milnesand in the early 1900's to make his home.

I enjoyed the article about Dr. Hannabas because he 
delivered so many of my Great Aunts and Uncles on the TEV JOHNSON
Pearce side. I have heard my Grandmother Lorene Petty 
Pearce tell of Dr. Hannabassbeing in the Pearce home many times.

FRONT ROW: ESTHER PEARCE KEENE, CLARA PEARCE 
JOHNSON, V0R1S PEARCE BENNETT, Little, qtnl 16 

PATSV PETTY BUZBEE
and Gail, Texas are almost connected. I am now re
ferring to the letter in this recent issue written 
by Marshall Davis saying that he moved to Milnesand OR* PRESTON V. PETTY
when he was a teen age cowboy. My husband's Grand- i o n  o L z o n a A x L  6 LoJiene.
father, Joe C. Ainsworth and his brother, Olin 
Ainsworth (married to Phoebe Bly Ainsworth from
around Fluvanns) both moved from Texas when they were young men to settle in Milnesand. I had 
never heard of Milnesand until I married my husband. Since my parents retired, they bought Joe 
Ainsworth's place and moved to Milnesand. Mother (Patsy Petty Buzbee) says she didn't have to 
adjust to living here because Milnesand reminds her of Gail where she has so many cherished memo
ries of visiting often up to the time of her marriage. She says if we had a Gail Mountain the 
two remote areas would be even more similar. Milnesand still has only one store (Davis Mercantile)

The letter from Ann Wagner of Artesia 
written for her Grandfather Frank C. (Cull) 
Hart, tied relations again since Esther Chan
dler Hart was a cousin of my Grandfather, 
Leonard Petty. He spoke highly of both Esther 
and Cull. Esther's Mother and my Grandfather's 
Father were twins.

So many times it seems that Milnesand, N.M.

BACK ROW: VALENTINE PEARCE, HAZEL PEARCE, LIZZIE 
PEARCE, JUANITA PEARCE WILLIAMS, LORENE PEARCE PETTY
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and two gas pumps. We, like Gail, have lots of 
quail, dove and rattlesnakes, too.

I am enclosing some pictures of the people 
I have mentioned. Use them if you like and please 
return them to me.

Sincerely,

Jan Ainsworth 
*******

EDITOR'S NOTE:
you enjoyed the  

ttohjy and pictunet o& 
THE CANTRELLS and the
JLetten and pietuAet ofa 
the Vean.ee and Petty  
ia m itie t , SEND US YOURS.

At you. can te e , we enjoy 
pninting anything you 
tend. We know you w itb  
enjoy Heading the letten . 
pminted belou) Ĥom L it t le  
H it i  Ita a et.
REMEMBER: SEND US YOURS!

Dorothy Browne
L. A. PEARCE, LIZZIE PEARCE, HAZEL [UHt. Wayne) Box 23, Gail, Tx.79738 

PEARCE, LEONARD PETTY & LORENE PETTY
PATSY PETTY BUZBEE

***** ***** *****

LETTERS FROM THE PENS OF OUR READERS:
Enclosed find check for payment for subscription to BORDEN CITIZEN. I plan to come to the 
Reunion in this summer and there will likely he four of my family there.

J. K. Mitchell, Beggs, Oklahoma

I am enclosing a check to continue my subscription .for your little paper. There are always 
many interesting articles in it, that I appreciate. The one about the "Cowboy Church" on the 
Riley Miller Place was especially interesting to me because our E. H. Club was once entertained 
there, by Mrs. Edna Miller and the ranch owner and hid daughter, Mr. Riley Miller and Jenny.
It is a beautiful place and makes one feel like they are in the "Olden Times". I don't know 
who wrote the article about the old time rememdies but they seemed quite insulting to me! I 
am eighty-eight and had never heard such a mess! True, kerosene ("coal oil" as we used to call 
it), castor oil, epsom salts and turpentine were some of the most important medicines, but not 
used the way this article quoted; also sugar and flour were used on a fast bleeding cut. But 
what could a poor mother do, living from twenty to fifty miles from a doctor, with no way to 
go except horseback or in a wagon or buggy; with horses out in the pasture to be driven up and 
harnessed before going anywhere! There were a great many very intelligent people a long time 
ago, as you well know if you read the "Declaration of Independence" or the U. S. Constitution. 
Borden County and Gail to me are very "Special"! I've spent many happy times there.

Mrs. Agnes (Von roeder) Sorrels, Ira, Tx.

Enclosed please find a check for my subscription to THE BORDEN CITIZEN. Also want to let you 
know that we hope to attend the Reunion in June. Bendette and D. R. Covey,

We enjoy your publication very much. Merle & Lloyd Wasson, Big Spring, Texas

I am enclosing my check to extend my subscription to THE BORDEN CITIZEN. To get the paper is 
like receiving a newsy letter from home. It is well written and very informative.

Ena Belle Hollar, Amarillo, Tex.

I would like to renew my subscription to the "Citizen". I enjoy it. I would like very much 
to come to the Reunion in June, since I was born at Gail in 190^.

Imogene Morrison Taylor, Portales,N.M.

I love to read history. Lots in the BORDEN CITIZEN and I hear from some folks that otherwise 
I wouldn't. Nellie Bunch, Colorado City, Texas

'1 would like to write this as a follow up to Marshall G. Davis's letter published in your BORDEN 
CITIZEN - Vol. XI - No. 1 - Winter, 1986. I was named for Marshall G. Davis's mother May Mildred 
Hill, also I was named for another of the Hill girls - Lillie Helen Hill Selman. Both are buried 
in the Durham Cemetery, along with many more of my ancestors including my grandfather Frank 
George Hill and my grandmother Henri Bullard Hill. I am very proud to say my roots are in Borden 
County.

My father was George Martin Hill, one of the seventeen children born to Frank George Hill 
and wife, Henri Bullard Hill. My father left home when he was very young to become a drover for 
C. C. Slaughter Cattle Company driving up the trail to Abilene, Kansas. From there he went on
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north, spending some time (how long, I do not know) as a sheep herder in Billings, Montana.
In this time, my Aunt Jessie Hill met and married Will Gorham in Waco, Texas. She was a seam
stress for Sanger Harris, having learned well from Grandmother Hill how to sew for a housefull 
of children there in Borden County on the ranch. Aunt Jess and Joe Hill were one set of the 
three sets of twins horn to Frank George Hill and wife, Henri Bullard Hill. Aunt Jess and Will 
Gorham ran a dairy at China Springs, Texas and many of his relatives still remain in and around 
Waco. My father, after he returned to Texas, went to China Springs to visit and later to work 
for Will Gorham at China Springs. My mother was an orphan girl, who had been brought to Texas 
by a family from Springfield, Mo. There in Bosqueville, near Waco, she met and married my father 
in 1908. To this union three children were born, myself being the youngest. My brother was born 
in Waco, then my mother and father came to Snyder and my father worked for Cotton Oil Company in 
Snyder. There my sister was born.

Grandmother Hill, at this time needed help on the ranch. Most of her family (boys and 
girls) had married and-or left home. I believe Aunt Daisy and Roger Dewitt were the only two 
left to help her, so my father and mother moved back to Borden County, on the ranch to help her.
My mother became ill after a miscarriage and my father moved her and the two children to New 
Mexico, up on the Hondo River, where I was born in 1915- He worked for the Titsworth family at 
Tinnie, New Mexico as boss of an Apple Ranch. My sister, Henri Mildred (Hill) Merworth remem
bers Grandmother Hill and Aunt Daisy visiting my father and mother there in New Mexico.

This was the last time my father saw his mother or sister, as we left in the spring of
us) made this trip in a covered wagon, 
pulled by four horses. In my wildest 
imagination, I can not see the change 
of lifestyle my dear mother must have 
had or how much she must have loved a 
wild cowboy from Borden County to make 
a trip like this with a baby and two 
more small children to a country, which 
at that time, was wild and unsettled. 
Where have our pioneer women gone?Some- 
where along the way, we have become weak 
but underneath,if the need arises, I am 
sure it is still there. I so hope it 
is, because in this our Sesquicentennial 
Year, we all need to look back on our 
Heritage and stand up and be counted for 
God and Country.

I have in my feeble efforts, painted 
a picture that I would love to donate to 
the Museum at Gail, Texas, of a point on 
our trip to Arizona. This is not a pret
ty picture. Neither was the journey this 
picture was meant to portray. This is 
Fish Creek Hill at Globe as I have heard 
my parents relate the dangers of this 
My mother lived to be 96 years old. All 

of us returned from Arizona, and we three children are all living here in Texas.

I am proud of my heritage. Upon my death, I ask that I be cremated and my ashes be scat
tered, preferably over Old Bull Creek, "The Land of My Fathers", in Borden County, Texas. Written 
two days before my 71st birthday. Lillie M. (Hill) Isaacs, Odessa, Texas.

Several months ago, the Amarillo paper ran a story on the vanished towns of West Texas and one 
of the towns was Gail. I am J. Wayne Middleton and in 1925, my wife, Mavis, and I and two local 
girls were the teaching force at the Gail School...For years, I have collected stories of unusual 
happenings such as the "Quill" Story in the last issue of THE BORDEN CITIZEN. We came to Amaril
lo in 1926 and have just celebrated our 6lst wedding anniversary. We enjoyed our year in Gail 
very much. Now I want to tell a couple of doctor stories that appeared in the 19̂ +0 Amarillo 
paper when we were celebrating the itOOth anniversary of the Coronado Expedition which came thru 
this area in 15^0.

A ranch up north of Amarillo, near Tascosa, sent for an Amarillo doctor. When he got there 
he found the lady owner of the ranch in bad condition with appendicitis. He saw at once that he 
had to operate and operate at once. He told the cook to heat a large container of water, and he 
placed the lady on the kitchen table and gave her a shot of morphine while the water was being 
heated. He went to the upstairs window and looked out and saw two l6 year old cowboys throwing 
a lariat up over a tree limb. One of the bystanders asked what are you doing that for? He an
swered, If Aunt Liz doesn't make it that doctor has made his last stitch!!

Apparently the operation was a success as I sent the story to my nephew who was in training 
at Baylor University as a surgeon. He answered that the doctor made it as he was one of the sur
geons at Baylor Medical and often told the story.

Another time a ranchman sent three cowboys out in a wagon to collect a load of buffalo 
chips for the cook. There was nothing the cowboys hated worse than gathering cow chips. But 
they loaded a wagon, put in two axes, a gun and a bottle of whiskey and started out. The next

1915, soon after my birth, for Arizona. We (the five of

LILLIE M. HILL ISAACS

Ititth VtctuAZ -ihe tA donating to  THE MUSEUM 
pass many times. My father died at the age of 69 years.
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night, they killed the bottle of whiskey. The next day, one of the cowboys known as Peg Leg 
Smith, who had a peg leg, saw a large cow chip and picked it up and saw a large rattlesnake under 
it. He jumped but the snake was faster and bit him on the peg leg. The leg started swelling and 
the cowboy realized that he was going to die, so he begged the other two to kill him, and get him 
out of his pain. The leg kept swelling and the pain was intense. They were out of whiskey and it
was 60 miles or so to a doctor so he knew he was a goner. He begged again for them to shoot him.
One of the cowboys went to the wagon to get the gun and saw the two axes in the wagon. So he took
the two axes and went back and they.started chopping on the swollen peg leg. But the leg kept
swelling faster than they could chop, so finally, they had to shoot him. But really, it was not 
as bad as it sounds, as the cook had sufficient cow chips to last the rest of the winter!

Elementary Fifth Grade American History Classes telling true stories of the American Revolution 
that have never appeared in the history textbooks. I tell them that all the stories are true ex
cept for Peg Leg Smith and I am trying to get it cleared up. At the Windsor Elementary School last 
year, I told the story and asked for help in establishing the proof of that story. As the class 
filed out of the room, one of the boys came up to me and said, Hey Lefty, if you will go see my 
Grandpa he will give you the proof. Grandpa will lie about anything. I am still looking for his 
Grandpa.

remember the two Hollar boys, two Maxwell boys, two Clayton boys, Wayne Pearce and the Jackson 
boy and girl. If any of them are still around, please give them our best regards. I am in good 
health but Mavis has been in a rest home for a year.... We had our 6lst anniversary in November. 
We left Gail in the spring of 1926, came to Amarillo and both taught here until retirement. I 
would love to come to the Reunion, but I am afraid we will not be able to make it.

I'm happy to have a part in the quilt, although I have never been in Gail. My husband was born in 
Gail in 1902... I'm not sure we can come June 29th but we would like to. Do you know if anyone

Editor's Note: There are several that do remember Mr. Shaw.

I think I would qualify for the quilt. I was born in Gail, January 27, 1906.. There are two quilts 
in the Museum at Gail that are Friendship Quilts. I think they were made in 1893 or 189^- They

women who sponsored the making of them was my Great Aunt, Mrs. John Doyle and a Mrs. Shaw. Many 
of the names on the quilts are ladies from Coryell County as they left there and came to Borden 
County in 1892. So names represent Ladies from both places. It is doubtful if I could be at the 
reunion but I have a few old friends left there. • Maurice Dorward, Clifton, Texas

I am sending a check for the Reunion Quilt.... I am the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hale 
and we lived there most of the time until 1916. I am now 80 years old so doubt- if there is any 
one left there who knows me. I do not think I will be able to attend the Reunion.

Reunion time also? The Saturday before the Reunion would be an excellent time for a family reunion. 
Gail has no motels but we have a grocery-gas station and a cafe that are open every day. It is 
about a thirty minute drive from Gail to Snyder, Lamesa or Post. The BI-CENTENNIAL PARK in Gail 
will be dedicated at the Reunion and is a 'walk-through' park with tables and shades that could be 
used for your family. Make your plans to come. We want it to be a pleasant time for the Old 
Settlers, descendants and present residents of Gail.

other gifts at $1.00 each. You do not have to be present to win, just send your donation to Betty 
Beaver, Box 5, Gail, Texas 79738.

NOTE TO BORDEN COUNTV RESIDENTS ONLy: County resid en ts asm being atked to  bring e ith er  2 cake-6 osi 
3 p ie s , per fam ily, to  be used &oft d essert a^terthe cateredlunch and fior afternoon snacks. Vousi 
coopesiatton and help i t  and w i l l  be g rea tly  appreciated. Kandy K. McWhorter, Foods Committee. Ch.

In the last three school years, I have made about a dozen appearances in the Amarillo

Mavis and I enjoyed our year at Gail very much. It was sixty one years ago and I still

Wayne and Mavis Middleton, Amarillo, Texas.

around there remembers Mike's father, W. D. Shaw. Modena Shaw, Mountainair, N. Mex.

were made for my father David Dorward and my Uncle James Clinton (Jim) Dorward. I think the two

***** COME AND VISIT *****
Alta Mae Hale Yund, Liberal, Kansas

*****
As you know, June 29th is Reunion time in Borden County. Why not have it your family

If you can't come, you can send your money for tickets, either for the Quilt or the
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